Product Name: Summer Infant® My Bath Seat™
Item #: 19490

Q. What is the age/weight grade of this product?
The My Bath Seat™ can be used once your baby can sit up unassisted (approx. 5 months). Stop
using the My Bath Seat™ once your baby begins pulling themselves up to a standing position
(approx. 10 months of age).
Q. Will this bath seat fit in my tub?
My Bath Seat™ has been designed to securely fit within standard rectangular adult tubs with an
inner width dimension of approx. 21 – 24 inches. Be sure to measure between the interior side
walls of your tub. This product should never be used in a sink, walk-in shower (or tubs that are
non-rectangular), or Jacuzzi or whirlpool styles that have water jet nozzles.
Q. I like this bath seat, but how can I be sure it’s right for my baby and me?
Selecting a bath product is a personal decision. The benefit of using the My Bath Seat™ is that it
gives your baby 360 degrees of support, allowing you to use both hands for thorough washing
during bath time. It’s important to note that you should NEVER leave your baby unattended in
the bath and always stay within arm’s reach of your child. To watch a video demonstrating the
key features and installation method, text “Bath Seat” to 38344 from your mobile device.
Standard message/data rates may apply.
Q. Why is it better to use the My Bath Seat™ rather than placing my child directly in an adult tub?
As children grow, they become increasingly mobile and more alert to the environment around
them. When soapy water and a large adult bathtub are introduced, bath time can be a nerveracking experience. My Bath Seat™ creates a secure, supportive environment in the adult tub,
providing baby with the support they need, and allowing the caregiver to use both hands to
clean and care for baby from head to toe. There are many products available for bath time, no
matter which option you choose, remember there is no substitution for adult supervision.
Always keep your child within arm’s reach.
Q. I heard bath seats can be dangerous, what makes yours safe?
My Bath Seat™ was designed with safety, comfort and convenience top of mind. Each step to
install is clearly marked on the product. The Sure & Secure™ Suction Cups are fully adjustable,
and can be easily tightened to the locked position by turning the locking dials towards the “lock”
icon. When the seat is securely in place, the red indicators will no longer appear, letting you
know that the bath seat is ready for use.
My Bath Seat™ is a Juvenile Product Manufacturers Association (JPMA) certified product. It
conforms to the American Society for Testing & Materials (ASTM) F1967 Standard Consumer
Safety Specification for Infant Bath Seats. To learn more about the ASTM and how they help
consumers have confidence in the things they buy, visit www.astm.org.

My Bath Seat™ also conforms to the mandatory rules for bath seats set by the Consumer
Product Safety Commission (CPSC), 16 CFR 1215. It’s important to note that you should NEVER
leave your baby unattended in the bath and always stay within arm’s reach of your child.
Q. I heard about a recall on bath seats, has yours been recalled?
No, My Bath Seat™ has not been recalled and is available for purchase at major retailers across
the United States and Canada.
Q. How much water can I use in the tub?
No matter what product you use during bath time, always remember to use as little water as
necessary, never exceeding 1 inch. Refer to the max fill lines located on both sides of the My
Bath Seat™.

